
LUBRICANTS AND GREASE | MULTI-PURPOSE LUBRICANT

Orion 727
Mul�-purpose maintenance oil pimento

Orion 727 penetrates quickly, dissolves rust and loosens rusted parts.
Orion 727 repels water and provides corrosion protec�on.
Orion 727 produces a thin oil film that lubricates and protects.
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Flashpoint :
Boiling point :
Viscosity at 40 °C, mm2/s :

Orion 727 is a universal, mul�-purpose lubricant developed for maximum penetra�on
and superior water repellent proper�es, and is suited for a range of important tasks
involved in workshop tool maintenance. Orion 727 penetrates quickly and loosens parts
that have rusted stuck while lubrica�ng to enable simpler disassembly. Orion 727
contains pimento oil which gives cost-saving advantages: - Easy to apply and requires
lower amounts to protect and lubricate. - Orion 727 ensures long-term protec�on
compared to normal penetra�ng substances. - Provides peerless protec�on against rust,
and can also be used before applying powerful corrosion inhibitors. - Penetrates quickly,
loosens fi�ngs and parts that have rusted stuck. - Unsurpassed water repellent
proper�es and leaves a thin, protec�ve film that prevents corrosion.

Use

Instruc�ons:
Easy to apply with a syringe, brush or by dipping. Orion 727 can be used on all types of
machines and equipment as rust-preven�ve surface protec�on. Ideal for protec�ng
agricultural machines, tools, lathes, machined parts, carpentry tools and knives. Excellent
for lubrica�ng locks, hinges, chains, etc. A�er cleaning chains, spray with Orion 727 to
ensure that corrosion-forming moisture is repelled before you lubricate with chain grease
or oil.

Technical

82 °C
> 320 °C @ 1013 hPa

24

Packaging

Art. No Packaging Stock status

BL727A 205 l, Drum Order

BL727C 20 l, Can Order

BL727E 5 l, Can Stock

BL727S 400 ml, Aerosol Stock

BL727B 0,5 l, Spraybo�le Stock


